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recent item in the Craigie Column about great post war runners," writes Ron Carlisle of
"The photograph above shows a callow youth (me), on the far left, being edged out by
ailey in August 1952 at Ibrox in a 120-yard invitation race."

se's postmaster at time of disaster
trkmg on my family
3 reader Ruth Gordon,
res which I wonder if
can help me with
was David Reith Irons
.s a grocer and wine
:e in the latter part of
lentury
a brother, John Smith
! (mamed to Isabella
1905 and a sister, Isa¬

bella, about whom I know nothing other
than a guess that she was bom c 1853

"My paternal great-grandfather was
William Cuthbert Gibb, postmaster m
Dundee m the middle part of the 19 th
century (and at the time of the Tay Bndge
disaster)

"He was mamed to Agnes Henderson
and they had four children William (Jnr)
became a doctor in Dundee but I can find
no trace of him after being inAirke Place

in 1865 There were also three daughters
- Agnes, Eliza and Jessie (my grand¬
mother) The family lived at "2 Euclid
Crescent, then at 14 Airhe Place

"I am interested to know if there is any¬
one, perhaps related, with information
about any of these people and am particu¬
larly interested in Dr William Irons who
qualified as an LRCSE "

If anyone can help, please get in touch
and I will pass details on to Ruth.
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February 26, there will be one
tour available each day and
booking is advised

For full details of the tour
times, and to make a booking,
please contact the museum
on01738 638152 oratvolun-
teers@theblackwatch co uk

"Half a luppie"
of potatoes
"I COULD not help but smile
when I read m Saturday's
supplement about the Bei-
derbeckes Bistro m Dundee,"

writes a Craigie reader
"Changed days„nght enough

"I spent my early years
(1930s and 40s) in that same
area and, when I think back,
dishes like Louisiana Chicken
were way down the menu of
the families who lived on the
Burr'n.

"The nearest thing was the
'Cookie' on, I think Daniel
Street, where one could get
soup and a puddin' for one an'
sixpence, maybe less

"And it was busy every
working day

"Not that we were not fed
at home It was amazing what
our mums could produce with
a bit of boiling beef, half a lup¬
pie of potatoes and a dump-
hn'"

"Ah' Happy days - or, on
reflection, perhaps not1"
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100 years ago
MR D G Maclennan, the well-
known Edinburgh dancing master,
is interesting Scotland in the much-
discussed Tango and other modern
dances The demonstrations which
he gave in the Foresters' Hall,
Dundee, las't night showed the
lively dances which have taken
the dancmg world by storm A
programme of wide variety and
great attractiveness was given Mr
Maclennan, who has performed in
America, is a graceful dancer He
opened the programme with an
exhibition of the Argentine Tango
(bateoom arrangement) and the
Maxixe Bresilienne or Mattchiche. _
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KINROSS TOWN Council are
to give backing to the Nature
Conservancy Board's proposal
to make Loch Leven a nature
reserve Part of the area which
the board hopes to include in the
reserve is owned by the council
and the board approached them
for their approval to include the
area in the reserve There was a
rumour circulating that if Loch
Leven became a reserve then the
public could be prevented from
having access to the whole area
and in particular Castle Island The
conservancy want to make public
access to the area possible
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25 years ago
EVEN BEFORE it has taken place,
a course being run by the Scottish
Conservation Project is such a
success that it is to be repeated
The weekend training course in
traditional woodland skills drew
such a response that it is over¬
subscribed The course-"coppice
crafts" - is thought to be the
first practical training course for
volunteers on these skills to be
held in Scotland It takes place
in woodland owned by farmer
Lewis Stewart, Dunaverig, Ruskie,
Thornhill Some of the specialist
tools which will be used come
from Mr Stewart's small farm
museum collection There are 12
participants on the course
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1 year ago
MORE THAN 10,000 people
applied to be volunteers at the
2014 Commonwealth Games
in Glasgow within hours of a


